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MILLIONS IN IT.
Reports of Increased Yield in

Wheat Scare Speculators
to Silence.

11l Consequence ofThis and Other Bear
Rumors Wheat Takes a

Tumble.

Corn Proves anUncertain Cereal, and Moves
Up and Down With Perplexing

Irregularity.

Trading In Shares Done Mainly by the
Small Fry, Fluctuations Be-

ing Slight.

CHICAGO.

ISpecial Telecram to the Globe.1
Chicago, Aug. 15.

—
There was nothing

very encouraging to be gotten out of the
market situation by the bulls to-day, but, on
the contrary, everything seemed to favor the.
bears, always excepting prevailing low
prices. There were very few features worthy
of note in the grain markets except a gen-
eral feeling of weakness and a desire on the
part of operators to get' rid of even small
holdings. The situation has looked a little
more promising to the bulls in consequence
of the decrease in the visible supply. They
accounted for the decrease on the" ground
that the farmers . were concluding to hold
their wheat tor higher prices. This feeling
has been shared by a good many
traders who a week ago were ap-
parently reckless in their bearish
attacks, and a steadier though declining
market lias been the result. This opinion is
supported by reports from Missouri river
points which show that the Kansas crop
movement has fallen off about one half this
week, and that dealers at those points say
shock wheat i* pretty much all delivered,
and the farmers are now busily preparing
the ground for another crop, and itis not
likely that the stack wheat willbe moved
very freely at present prices. Cables were
weak and the weather line. Winter wheat
markets were weak and there was an entire
absence of support from any outside sources,

30 that the bears had every-
thing to encourage them in their
pounding of the market and are a little sur-
prised that they didn't meet with better suc-
cess. Wheat opened at 7?>%c for September
uini closed a! ;._,r, or •

\u25a0.<' below yesterday's
last figures. Corn opened and closed at
fin-.c for September on the regular board,
but went up to a close of 50% cm the after-
noon. Oats closed ','• higher at :'A'%i: for
September, Pork was more active, selling
up to $:2f>.r>() for September and $13.75 for
yriir,while ribs went up 47>£c to $10.50 for
(September. Lard, which has been the last
of all kinds of provisions to advance, re-
deemed itself to-day ami scored a rise of 45c,
closing on the forenoon board, where it. was
very active, at $7.05 forSeptember.

Wheat opened active at :i_ '» '\u0084(\u25a0 off from
yesterday's close, with fresh receipts of 295
ears, of which 220 were new red winter. There
was an upwind movement of }.a' on short
covering early in the morning, but later the

crowd generally took a hand at selling. The
rumor which in pome manner got afloat that
Fraley had sold round millions of wheat had
a bad effect on the market temporarily but
it turned out that, though the St. Louis spec-
ulator had again appeared in the arena, it
was not on any such scale as that. Schwartz
iVDupee were mentioned as among the prom-
inent sellers. Late in the morning session
there was a had break, the September option
falling to 7S;'^e on a private report received
from Milwaukee, which placed the figure on
the present wheat crop at a figure much
larger than heretofore estimated. The re-
port was not otlieial, but it had its effect in a
general way. (Mi the afternoon board the
feeling was stronger and September went up
to a close of ~K>.,'<.\ October ranged at 80 5
80j<c, an.lclose, i.it H0'4'c.

(Join was a good deal livelier than wheat,
.nil i|iiilcas weak during the morning ses-
sion, though it developed considerable
s-trrn^tli on the In 'it afternoon board. The
opening was about steady at a shade under
yesterday's close, but aftera single advance :

symptoms of a break began to show. A few
chronic hulls, notably Miss, did what they
could to support the market, Without much
ill'eet. N'ilir.s were led by Nat Jones,
Schwartz A: Dupce, lleaui Bros., the sales of
the ilrst named house in the October option
running up over a million bushels. This
broke the market and brought about a de-
cline of nearly Ie from the top figures of the
day. Towards the close of the session Bangs
bluffed a 100,000 lot into Bliss and dared
him to take 1,000,000, but the offer was re-
spectfully declined. The bulls, however had
the satisfaction of getting back at their oppo-
nents in the afternoon, when corn took a
jump of ;'^c and closed at 50 '\u0084c for Septem-
ber, J-.j'c higher than the last figures yester-
day. October ranged at 48 .\u25a0\u25a0 i.,« -.and
closed at t'.'C.

Oats continue heavy under too free re-
ceipts and trading is restricted, but prices
continue unchanged, the September option
closing at 21 >•.

There was .1 fair amount of speculation in
In the provision pit, but the feeling was un-
settled and nervous and prices rule 1 with
considerable irregularity. Under the In-
fluence of a "good consumptive demand,"
which savors strongly of a corner, ribs con-
tinue strong and active. They opened 12' 2'c
higher, and at 1 o'clock were 60c above last
night's close, while on the afternoon board
they developed even greater strength and
closed at $10.50 for September aud 110.80
fjr October.

Lard was firmer, with fair offerings and a
moderate demand throughout the morning
session, prices advancing Lo@l6c early, but
receding 2)j'@sc later. On the afternoon
board, however, the market was consider-
ably excited and trading very active. Prices
were advanced 20 •\u25a0.'•">.\u25a0. and the close was at
|7.<j for September, a gain over yesterday
of 45c. (VtoN«r closed at $5.05.

l'ork was moderately active, and prices
were advanced 50c ou September and 32)^
on year.

The cattle market rather unexpectedly
took on a tinner tone. Itopened dull, and
for a time it looked as if sellers would be
called upon to make concessions, but about

9 o'clock buyers took hold with some vigor
and the market at once became firm. The
supply was above the average for Friday, but
the receipts did not inch: more than 3,000

native era and there was a fair prospect
:hat all would be sold. Only a few prime

beeves were \u25a0

red. There was a demand
fur them at fullyThursday's figures, or at an
advance on Tuesday's prices of s@loc. Com-
ruouly fair qualities were to a certain ex-
tent neglected, but they sold more freely
than the day before and were tinner. Butchers'
stock remained dull and easy. There was a
•upplv of that sort, aud rather loss than the
usual demand. There was a larger run of
range cattle than for a number of days, but.
under a good canning and shipping de-
mand, the market was about steady at the

decline ofyesterday.
The receipts of hogs showed a fallingoffof

nearly 5,000, but there wore stale bogs—
««crh to brine the supply up to fully 26,-!

\u25a0
-

\u25a0
•

000. There was a good demand from the
several classes of buyers, and the market
made a further gain in strength. Opening
sales showed an advance of sc, and that im-
provement was maintained to the close, poor
to best light making 55,70@6.40, aud in-
ferior mixed to choice heavy going at $5.65
@G.40.

In the sheep market there was a light run
and a fair demand, with sales on a basis of
§2.05@4.50 for inferior to choice. ,

CHICAGO FINANCIAL

|Special Telegram to the Globe.) ;.'.,'
Chicago, Aug. 15.

—
To-day's associated

bank clearings were-$6, 387, 000. New York
exchange continues flat at 50c discount.
Foreign is steady at $I.Bo}£ for sixty-day
documentary sterling. Money is quoted
steady and dull at 6@7 per cent, on call
loans, aud 7@B per cent, on time favors,

with holders firm and conservative.

MILWAUKEE.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.
Milwaukee, Aug. 15.— The Milwaukee

wheat market opened at %@%c lower at the
morning board under the influence of liberal
receipts at St. Louis and Toledo, together
with a weaker feeling, and a reported decline
of lc at New York. Foreign markets were
also reported quiet and easy, London
and Liverpool opening heavy with a down-
ward tendency. Paris was quiet and the
country markets were a turn easier. The

weather in this country and over European
countries is very fine. Milwaukee receipts
aud shipments are small, but a liberal move-
ment 1» anticipated at an early day. No. 2
spring seller, September, opened at ?S%c,
rose to 79c, receded to 78Xc and rallied to
79c. October ranged l)^c above September,
opening at So%c and closing at 80)^c. Cash,
was entirely nominal at lc under September.
At the afternoon board prices fell off a little,
and business was generally dull. Septem-
ber closed at 78)^c and October at 80^c.
There is now only 435,000 bushels in store
in Milwaukee.

NEW YOKK.

[Special olci'ram to the Globe.l
New Yokk, Aug. 15.

—
The market was

not particularly brilliant when business com-
menced. Union Pacific rather had the lead.
There appeared to be a disinclination to
speculate and business dragged. About noon
there was considerable animation and a sharp

upward turn in Erie stock and bonds. The
former rose to 19, while the latter, which
sold early at 02%, advanced to 57. The room
traders appeared to be the only operators in
the balance of the list and the
changes throughout the moraine
hours were not important. There
was but little change for the better
so far as activity was concerned, though
prices were well sustained throughout the lat-
ter part of the session. Jersey Central was
quoted ex-dividend IJ4 per cent, at the last.
Northwestern and St. Paul appear to be re-
markably well held and act as if inclined to
do better, as does Union Pacific. The bears
made but little demonstration, while their
opponents seem satisfied tokeep stocks steady
without any attempt at anything approaching
a boom. There were no rumors worth men-
tioning. The market closed decidedly tame,
though by no means weak.

JUMPED THE TRACK.

And the Engineer and Fireman Prob-
ably Fatally Injured.

"Louisville, Aug.15.
—

Last night . about

10 o'clock as No. '.i south bound express
dashed around the curve beyond the ten mile
bridge on the Cincinnati short line, between
Zion and Verona, a flange on the first truck
of the engine, No. 941, broke. In a mo-
ment it leaped the rails and jumping along
the cross ties down a fifteen foot embank-
ment, dragging the postal and baggage and

;two express cars and derailing the whole
' train. The engine, in its mail descent,
I turned completely over and is lying in a

ravine below, a complete wreck. The postal
and baggage cars are badly
smashed, but the two express cars were
not damaged in the least. As soon as En-
gineer Carr rea'ized the danger, with great
presence of mind he reversed his engine and

Iremained at his post. The fireman attempted
I to jump and was caught by the descending

engine and was seriously injured. The
postal clerk jumped from the car and

scaped with a few bruises. All the other
trainmen remained in the car and
it seems miraculous no one was killed.
Most of the passengers were asleep at the
time of the accident, and as

'
soon as the

shock was felt the whole train was the scene
of the wildest confusion. The lamps were
extinguished; men, women \u0084. and
children rushed lather and thither,
wringing their hands, searching
for friends from whom they had become
separated in the excitement. After diligent
search amidst the debris, it was discovered
that none of the passengers were hurt, and
then, and not till then, did the train men
turn their attcntiou to the engine and its
brave engineer. A horrible spectacle
met their eyes. In the m idst of the ruins of
the powerful engine lay the mangled for in
of J. W. Carr and John Hufnagel, the en-
gineer and fireman. A litter was made and
they were taken to the rear of the train,
where they received the kind attention of the
ladies. A. messenger was dispatched to the
nearest telegraph station. A train with Dr.
Roberts aboard was immediately sent to the
scene of the accident and arrived in the city

i this morning with the wounded men, whose
1 injuries arc considered serious.

Thanks to the Milwaukee.
La Cbossß, Wla. Aug. 15.

—
The Chicago

delegation to the array reunion held at
Minnetouka, Minn., August 13 and 14, hav-
ing a livelysense of the kindof attentions
'

received at the hands of the Chicago, Mil-
-1 waukee it St. Paul Railroad company

adopted ou their re turn trip the following
resolutions:

Ucohud, That we. in our attendance upon
the annual reunion of the society of the
Army of the Tennessee, held at Mlunetonka, |
Minn., Aug. 13 and 14, have received such
courteous treatment and superior accommo-

j datious from the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railroad company that they require
recognition at our hands, that consequently
our hearty thanks are extended to those offi-
cers and employes who have so greatly con-
tributed to our comfort, and that of our fam-
ilies. Especially do we recognize in their

j connection the services of the followinggen-
tlemen : Geo. 11. HealTonl, assistant gen-
eral passenger agent; J. G. Everest, general

i passenger agent; F. A. Miller, general
a^ent of the passenger department at Chi-
cago.

On behalf of the delegation.
Wm. E. Stroxg, Chairman.
A. T. Axdkka?, Secretary.

A1880,000 Check.
New York, Aug. 15.

—
Representatives of

the Orogou Transcontinental company j
have tendered F.uhn Loebe & Co., a check !
fcr $250,000 in gold in payment of the Sterl-
ing loan maturing to-day. It became .ru-I
mored the firmhad sold out the collaterals :
for the loan some time aco. The company

imade complaint to the stock exchange gov-
erning the committee, but arbitration was
refused. The firm gives no indications as
!to whether they accept or reject the money.

The check was tendered by Elijah Smith. A.
EL Holmes and R. G. Ralston. They .de-
|manded securities. ;.-. r.<\u25a0

\u25a0

SUMMER SPORTS.

But tor an Unfortunate Break Jay
Eye See Would Have Lowered

the Record.

Phallas Trots the Three Fastest Consecutive
Heats Ever Made by a :;-.'-"

Stallion. :>.VSv

St. Paul Beaten Again by Milwaukee—
The Louisville Bicycle Tourna-

>' '
ment

—
Minor Mention.

. Philadelphia Races.
Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

—
Not since the

eventful day when Maud S. trotted the fast-
est three consecutive heats ever recorded

—
2:12, 2:13^, and 2:l2>£—has there been

such an attendance at the Belmont course as
was gathered to-day, when Jay Eye See and

Phallas attempted to beat the record made by

Maud S., and 2:13%, the best for stallions,
made by Phallas himself at Chicago. The
mile record was not broken, but the time
made byboth horses more than met the ex-
pectations of the majority of the spectators.
Jay Eye See beat the record for three-quarters
of a mile, aud but fora losing break just

after entering the last quarter, without
doubt he would have clipped a second or
more off Maud S. fastest time.

Phallas failed to equal his own best per-
formance, but he trotted the three fastest
consecutive bents ever recorded by a stallion,

the slowest being better than the best record
of any other stallion. The attendance was
from 10,000 to 12,000 people. *'#£\u25a0£

Bithers, who drives both Jay Eye See and
Phallas, said, before the horses were brought
out: "I'llbeat Maud 8' time, 2:12, on this
track, sure, with Jay Eye See. butIdoubt if
Phallas beats 2:13%. Jay Eye See is just
about to an edge. He is just where we want
him."

•Promptly at 3 o'clock Mr. Van Osten, who
acted as starter, called out the trotters and
Phallas made his appearance fifteen minutes
later. There was a murmur of admiration
from the spectators as the stallion slowly
jogged past the grand stand. He was given
a couple of slow miles and then- sent in
2:3l}^, "a warming up mile." On reap-
pearing after the scrape down, Phallas was
accompanied by abay running horse hitched
to a sulky and driven by Charles Myers.
After three times scoring without the
runner and once with him, Bitbers
finally nodded for the word, and the big bay
stallion went off with a smooth, powerful
gait. He passed the quarter in thirty-four
seconds without a skip, but left his feet for
an instant on entering the second quarter,
but only for an instant. Bithers had him
in hand before be had taken three steps, and
he passed the half "as level as a die" in
1:063^, throe- quarters in1:40%, aud finished
strong in2:15, amid loud applause.

Jay Eye See was next introduced to the
people, and he passed the grand stand amid
hand clapping. The sulky he pulled weighs
but 40% pounds. He was jogged a couple of
miles, and then given a warmer in 2:30.
While he was "cooling out" Phallas was re-
peated in 2:1454', the runner, as before, ac-
companying him. Phallas went to the half
without a skip in 1:05%, doing the second
quarter in 32 seconds. Just after passing
the half mile pole he was "up" for a few
steps, but Bithers caught him cleverly and
he finished 'the mile like clock work, and
did the last quarter in 33}^ seconds.

Jay Eye See was then brought out for the
fast mile. He was accompanied by Old
Jake, the same horse that Hikokused to have
driven to encourage, St. Julien. Myers han-
dled the reins behind the runner and waited
at the head of the stretch while Jay Eye See
scored two or three times. A light scraper
hail just been run over the track to obliterate
all signs of the heats that had been trotted,
so as to give the little gelding a perfectly
smooth track to trot over. Itwas "go" the
first time, scoring with the* run-
ner. The little horse was at
his gait as he passed under
the wire, and going so smoothly that but few
who saw him could realize bis speed. His
stride is a peculiarly deceptive one, aud there
was a general exclamation of surprise when
be whisked past the quarter pole in 32}£
seconds. He was trotting perfectly steady
and allcould see that he was gaining fast,
but when l:03" was passed, from mouth to
mouth as he "cut" the half-mile pole the
murmer increased. On he went
and ascended the grade in the third
quarter with no signs of flagging, doing
the quarter in 32% seconds, but just after
passing the three-quarter pole he broke and
did not regain his step for half a dozen
jumps. The runner, that was several lengths
behind when he broke, came up alongside
and would have taken the lead had not My-
ers pulled him back. This shows how much
Jay Eye See lost by the break. He had his
stride when he entered the stretch and came
home in a faultless style, passing under the
wire amid applause in 2:11.

Everyone conceded that but for the break-
ing be would have beaten Maud 81record of
2:09%. He occupied 353^ seconds in going
the last quarter, while the second quarter
was done In 30%. Could he have gone the
last in 34 seconds, which is slow time
for hiin, he would have equaled

j Maud S' time. That break cost
Jay Eye See the best record. When the peo-
ple fullyrealized the performance of the lit-
tle black gelding the enthusiasm was un-
bounded. The track in front of the judges'
stand was crowded with people, who unmind-
ful of the police, rushed forward to hear the
time announced. But when they heard that
Jay Eye See was tomake another trial they
all' left the track.

Pha'ilas in bis third mile went off at bis
second time scoring and was hurried to the
quarter in 33 seconds. The race was a little
too fast for him and be was "up" for a
couple of steps just after entering the second
quarter. At the half mile pole he was trot-
ting gamely and climbed the grade in fine
style. He came down the home stretch
under the whip, applied only lightly, how-
ever, and finished in -:1414,l

4, amid great
applause.

Jay Eye See, in his second attempt, made
the mile in 2:10%. amid the wildest ap-
plause.

Rorhr.itrr Race*.
Rochester, N. Y. Aug. 15.

—
The races

closed to-day after a successful meeting both
financially and in attendance.

2:20 TROTTLSO RACK.

Catchfly 1 5 2 11
Harry Wtlkes 7 115 2
Maud Messenger '.2 2 3 2 5
Belle Echo.. 4 3 5 3 3
George V 3 4 4 4 4
Captain Emmou? 5 6 6 dr
Ljnwood 6 7 drawn
C Time. t:18H, 2:l7J£, 2:174, 2:19^, 2:20.

class 2:27
Xellie L 1 13 4 1
Montgomery. ...........2 3 12 3
Young 3 3 2 12
Pearl 4 4 4 3 4
Old Maid 5 5 5 dr

Time 2:27, 2:23»», 2:25, 2:26*4,I4B||.
Miss Myrtle Peck and Madame Marantelle

rode a five-mile race, changing horses at the
end of each mile. MvrtiePeck was the win-
ner in 10:50J{.

Chicago llaer*.
Chicago, Aug. 15.— At the races at the

drivingpark the weather was warm, the track
| fast and the attendance very good.

First race.one-half mile heats, forall ages,
winners penalized

— Sunrise, Lucy
Walker, Nora M.. Hard Times, Bigaroon",
Jim Fisk, and Verner. In the first heat
Nora won, Hani Times second, Snnrise
third. Time, 49 seconds. In the second
heat Nora won in hand by a fulllength, Sun-
rise second, and Walker a poor third. Time
49 seconds.

Second race, one mile, for three-year-olds,
non-winners at this meeting

—
Starters: Lady

Kump, Lady Norton: Rebel Scout and Top
-. \u25a0

-

Sawyer. The last named won easily by a
length, Kump second, Scout third. Time,
1:45*. '-•, . : • : ",. .:. }

Third race, half mile, for beaten two-year-
olds, with cumulative allowances

—
Starters:

Anise Brigh, Fairbranch, Vaulter, Leonardo,
Tivoli, Eva Britton, and Robert Brewster.
Leonardo was never headed, and won by two
lengths, Vaulter second, Britton apoor third."
Time, 50>4 seconds. \u25a0 ,!

Fourth race, one and one-eighth miles,
light welter weights

—
Starters; Chantilly,

Revoke, BillBird, P. Line. Athelstane ;and
Harpoon I. Revoke led from start to finish,
winningin a gallop by

-
six lengths, Athel-

stane second, a length in front of Chantilly,
third. Time 1:58^-

Fifth race, one and one-sixteenth miles,
for all ages

—
Starters: Lycurgus, MortBor-

ham, Thady, Boz Sedam and Tom Moore.
Toady was never headed and won by four'
lengths, Borham second, a length in frontof
Lycurgus, third. Time 1:50. Rumors were
in circulation and the betting before the race
indicated that itwas fixedfor either Thady or
Lycurgus to win. Itappeared that Borham
and Sedam were taken back at the begin-
ning.

"

>: .
Saratoga Races.

' -
:

Saratoga, N. V.. Aug. 15.
—

The weather
vas warm and clear, the track good and fast,
and the attendance good.

First race, formaiden three-year-olds, six
furlongs

—
Won by Simon. Rosiere second,

Bob May third. Time, 1:17. . \u25a0 .' {
Second race, mile and seventy yards

—
Won by Woodard, Fosteral second, Bessie
third.

"
Time, 1:47.

Third race, mile and a furlong.
—

"Won by
Peter L, Sovereign Pat second, Vera third.
Time, 1:58.

'
N

Fourth race, handicap hurdle, mile and
five furlongs Won by Glenarm, Scalper
second, Burke Cochran third. Time, 3:03.

BrightonBeach Races,

New Yokk, Aug. 15.
—

The weather was
pleasant, the track fast and the attendance
very heavy.

The firstrace, for maiden of all ages, mile
and a furlong Pioneer won, Yorktown
second, Perilous third. Time 1:59%• \u25a0'..

'
\

Second race, selling race, seven furlongs—
LillieB. won, Charlie second, Verzenay

third. Carlisle fell at his stable and his
jockey, Sax, was instantly killed. Time
1:3134.

Thirdrace, forall ages, mile and a quar-
ter

—
Plunger won, Waveo Light second,

Carley B. third.
*

Time 2:11.
Fourth race, non winners, three-quarters

of a mile, Pilot won, Medusa second, Annio
G. third. Time 1:17#.

Fifth race, mile and a quarter—
won by five lengths, Brannon second, Cy-
clone third. Time 2:20.

After the races the coroner's jury viewed
the body of Sax, the jockey. Dr. "Waring
stated that death was due to concussion of
the brain. Sax was nineteen years old. His
family live inNatchez, Miss.

St.Paul vs. Milwaukee.
|Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Milwaukee, Aug. 15.
—The game to-day

was the worst ever played on these grounds.
St. Paul was obliged to take an amateur
player to make up ,its nine, so many Of the
men are disabled. Foster, the disabled
pitcher, umpired, and gave great satisfac-
tion. Only 400 people attended, the game
being an exhibition contest, the new schedule
not going into effect until Tuesday. The
dates will be fixedon Saturday. The score
of to-day's game is as follows:

MILWAUKEE.'
X B PO A E

Sexton, 2b...". 1 2 13 0
llogan;rf .0 110 0
Griffin,cf.... 2 110 1
Behel.lf ..:.. 8 3 10
Morrisscy, 3b..;.;;.......;.. 2 3 2.... 1« V
Moynahan, g5..;..".....:..... 0 13 3 1
Straub, 1b..... 10 9 0 3
Baldwin, p 2 2 0 11 3
Falch, c 0 0 9 2 0

Totals 11 13 27 20 10
ST. PAUL.

R B PO A E
Carroll, ss *... 3 1 2 4 0
Hengle,2b '. 8 2 2 4 1
O'Brien, 3b 0 2 3 2 2
Barncß, cf.. 0 12 0 1
I)<iun,lb 1 1 10 1 4
Ganzel, c 114 5 .0
Delauey, p 0 0 16 :5
Tilley, If 1 1 0 0 "0
Arumlel, rf. 0 0 0 0.1

Totals 9 9 24 22 14

SCORE BY INNINGS!
Milwaukee 4 10 12 2 10 *—11
St. Paul ...0 0 0 0 4 12 0 2—9

Runs
—

Milwaukee 1, St. Paul 2.
Two-base hit*

—Milwaukee, Sexton, Morrissey,
Baldwin, total 3;St. Paul, Tilly.

Three-base hit—Behel.
Totalbases on clean hits Milwaukee 18, iSt.

Paul 10. iLeft on base*
—

Milwaukee 7, St. Paul 4. \
Struck out

—
Hogan, Morrissey, Moyuahan,

O'Brien, Dunn, Delancy, Tilley,Arundel.
Bases on called balls

—
Milwaukee 4, St.Paul 1.

Passed balls
—

Falch 5, Ganzel 5.
Wild pitches— Baldwin 3, Delaney 5.
Balls called On Baldwin 76, on Delaney 123.
Strikes called— On Baldwin 21, Delancy 19.

I'nront/ tiered vs. Invincible*.
The Invincible and Unconquered clubs,

composed of some of the most distinguished
of our citizens, willcross bats this afternoon
at the West Seventh street park, for their
own misery and the amuse-
ment of all the ladies and
gentlemen of the city who may wish to be
present. Abint is thrown out that the game
may cover considerable time, and persons
wishing to see the colored lights and tableau
at the end of the performance should provide
themselves with a lunch. Each nine is pro-
vided with a. physician, who, itis hoped, will
be able to keep the men in the field of battle
until sunset at least. Mr. Geo. W. Walsh
willumpire the game, and the public is as-
sured that he is armed with the- league privi-
lege of fining allplayers with a superabund
ance of lip. Everybody is invited, and the
first ball willbe fired over the plate at 3p. m.
The players and their positions are given be-
low: . /.••
LBfIXCUKH. POSITIONS. CN'CONO,CIBED.
IIC McNair pitcher ....C E Severance
Ehle Allen catcher..'. ....A E Cbantler
Fred Johnson. .....first base.. V.C P Marvin
P D0d50n........ second base..Chas C Fairchild
F McConnell...... third base J C Stout
John McConnell... stop DrJ Owens
AF Merell left field C ABiegler
IIRotschild .....center field ....E FBeck
Dr U FHoyt .right field ..HA Simons

' Anotcn r».Elk River.
Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Elk River. Aug. 15.
—

Agame of ball be-
tween the Elk river and Anoka clubs at
Anoka to-day resulted in favor of the former
club by a score of 11 to 6,Anoka making but
six base bits during the . game. It

-
was a

very exciting game. Intense rivalry has
existed between the clubs, Anoka being
jealous of the reputation of oar club, which
has won every game but one played this
season, and that being won by St. Paul. .,:

SATIOSAL LEAGUE.

At Providence
—

Providence 3, Cleveland 2.
AtNew York—Boston 3, New YorkI.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. .
At

—
Louisville 7, Cincinnati 4.

At Pittsburg
—

PitUbnrg 5, Baltimore 3.
At

—
Toledo 7. Indianapolis 5.

At Brooklyn
—

Brooklyn13, Virginia3.
At Columbus

—
St. Louis 16, Columbus 8.:

- * \
unionassociation. , •:

At Kansas City
—

Kansas City 10, Cincinnati 5.
'

AtBoston ßoston 4. National 3.
AtSt. Louis—St. Louis 6, Chicago 2.

Rifle Practice at Lea eentcorth. \
Leaven-worth, Ka3., Aug. 15.

—
The pre-;

liminary contest on the rifle range
-

dosed: i
to-day and the regular department contest
willbegin Monday. -The aggregate -for * the
four days for the fourteen highest inftheir
order of ranking are as follows: Day, 621;
Clark. 611: Preston, 609; Irvine, 601; Clay,
600;Gravson, 596; -Stamou, 593;\u25a0 Jones,
586; ZeiU, 555; Hart, 583; Crane. :581;

Preston, Twenty- fourth infantry, 581; Des-
mond, 579.

Bteyrle Tournament.
Louisville, Aug. 15.—The second day of

the bicycle tournament at the exposition
grounds was witnessed by 2,500 people.
Dolph attempted to beat his own record of
2:50 for a mile. He made itin.2:50^ from
a standing start and under the disadvantage
of having timers time him from the shot of
a pistol, ithaving been from one to two sec-
ouds after the shot to g Parted and cross
the string. Inthe fivemi!» handicap, in which
Dolph gave all the others from two minutes
to one minute ten seconds start, he would
have won the race but was stopped by some
idiotbicycler, who at the end of the fourth
mile shouted to him that the race was over.
He stopped, whili» the others went on.
Foreman, of Coxe's Creek, Ky., won in
18:49 2-5. The second race was won by
Prince Wells, of Louisville, in3:o3>£. The
twenty minutes professional cham-
pionship wae won by John S.
Prince. Higham quit after going
six miles. Woodside's saddle slipped while he
was in the lead and he withdrew, leaving
Prince to finish alone. The race between
Prince and two horses was won by the
liorses, in the fifth mile Prince withdraw-
ing. The horses relieved each other every
two and a half miles and the Kentucky thor-
oughbreds proved too much for the cham-
pion.

Horse vs. Bicycle.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.l

Owatonna, Minn., Aug. 15.
—

Judson and
Chambers, of the State Agricultural society, to-
day closed amatch race withL. 11. Hastline.who
has charge ofDictator, Jr., to trot Dictator, Jr.,
a five mile race against S. Johnson, of Northfleld,
the champion bicyclist of the state. As the
parse isa good one and Dictator, Jr,, is a speedy
horse and as well bred as anybody's horse, being
ahalf brother to Jay Eye See, and as Mr.John-
son is known as the leading rider of the wheel a
red-hot race is expected.

\otes
The new schedule of the Northwestern league

willgo into effect next Tuesday.
Dunn, formerly of the Milwaukecs, played

withthe St. P»ul team yesterday.
Teemer and Ross are matched for a fivemile

race September 23, Ross receiving five seconds'
start.

Dwight, who has played a few games with the
St.Paul team, has been released, and Hudson
has been engaged to pitch.

Grand Rapids Democrat : Manager Tnthill, of
the Minneapolis club, has the credit of engineer
ing the scheme at Chicago to down Grand
Rapida.

Arrangements have been made for a six days
female walking match at Pittuburg. Madame
Tobias,May Howard and other well known walk-
ers are expected to compete.

The Detroit Times heads its sporting column
with this hard shot at the home club: "They
can't run ;that's what ails the Detroits;they also
ail otherwise; they can't bat."

Eli Georee and Buck Gehrhart fought a prize
fightat Lawrenceville, Pa., Wednesday night,for
$700. Gehrhart won in twenty-seven rounds,
George being co badly punished that he was un-
able to leave the room.

The Peoria players accepted 39 cents on the
dollar in settlement of unpaid salaries. Until
they didso they could not get their releases.
After thty were forced into a compromise the
club disbanded.

The Cleveland clnb has signed John Hofford,
pitcher of the disbanded Iron and Oil league
team of Franklin, Pa. lie was a phenomenon in
his league. His club won fifty victories out of
sixty games, and he pitched in forty, averaging
ten and one-fifth strike-outs per game, with a
fieldingaverage of over 900. He joins the team
at Philadelphia Monday.

Manager Tuthill,of the Minneapolis team, has
dajjes arranged for playinguntil Sept. 30. Th£
club willplay-at Milwaukee Saturday, Sunday
and Monday, Berlin, Win., 18th, Milwuukee 19th,
and 20th, Eau Claire 21st, Winona, 2!2d and 23d,
Eixdayg following athome and St. Paul, Omaha
six days following at home again four games
with Milwaukee, four games with Union Pacifies
of Omaha, and then six games with St. Paul.
This arrangement was made prior to the reorgan-
ization of the league, and may be changed
thereby.

The Snginaw Courier gets off the following on
"TrickyNick." Itbelongs to the ancient and

reipected order of "chestnuts," but is so apropos
that we give it: "Xichols, of the Minneapolis
club, wan in HillyDobson"s restaurant last even-
ing, and feeling at home on Saginawsoil, amused
himself by orderius around the waiters. Just as
the head waiter walked up he suddenly rapped
on his glasH with a vigor ami a four-tined fork.
•Waiter,' he cried, 'there is a fly fn my butter.'
'That's all right," said the head waiter, 'do»'t
mind it. There is no danger of youcatching it.'
The remainder of the meal was finished in
silence."'

The Now York Clipp'r has the following
eouml remarks on the umpire: "ItIs the height
of folly for a base ball umpire to be chosen from
among the members of either competing club.
Such a selection is certain to sharpen partisan-
ship. He who accepts the position of umpire
when his clubis engaged Ucure tobe impeached
by the multitude. Ifhe decide! against his club
the accusation willbe that he is straining a point
in order to evince an impartiality with which he
is conscious he will not be credited. On the
other hand, if he decides in favor of his club, the
fact that he naturally should have the success of
his confreres at heart will suffice to condemn
him in the minds of many. Either way is Ibis
umpire's loss. No man, bound to either club
rhouid be asked to place himself in a position to
which the uncertainty of impeachment attaches.
No man valuinghis reputation should consciously
place himself within range of a fire- from either
flank. There is yet another view. Itmay never
have struck managers, but it has of course sug-
gested itself to those outsiders who are always
keenly suspicious. Cannot managers guess it?

An Indian Outbreak.
Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 15.

—
Harold Car-

lisle, agent of the Kansas and New Mexico
Cattle company, telegraphed (iov. Murray on
tbe 1-ith inst. from Durango, Colorado, that
a marauding band of. Utes had come over
into the San Juan valley, Utah, from Colo-
rado, killed two white men, burned ranches
and provisions of the cattle company and
had driven all the whites out of the valley,
and bad possession. Further lives of people
were inimminent danger, and their homes
and property were being destroyed. Carlisle
asked the governor to telegraph to Washing-
ton for aid to corral the Indians and drive
them back to the reservation. Gov. Murray
sent the following telegram, Carlisle* dis-
patch being appended.

Hon. H. M. Teller, Secretary Interior,
Washington: The following message was-
just received. On these facts Irequest these
Indians to be returned to their reservation
and protection given by the troops to the cit-
izens of San Juan county.

ElijahMurray, Governor.

The Unipn Pacific Strike Over.
Omaha, Aug. 15.

—
A committee of the

Union Pacific shop men, who have been on
a strike, arrived here to-day and had a con-
ference with General Manager Clark. Itap-
pears the trouble arose from a reduction of
wages in the shops at Ellis, and laying off
some men at Denver, the result being a
strike in all the shops of the road. Clark
said the reduction was unauthorized and un-
known to him tillhe saw an account of the
strike. The result waa he issued an order
restoring the old rates at Ellis, returning to
work the men laidoff at Denver, and prom-
ising there would not again be any reduction
of wages. Ifnecessary, to furnish work to
all, the hours oflabor would be reduced.

Trouble for the Transcontinental,
St. Locis, Mo., Aug. 15.

—
It has trans-

pired that the Texas &Pacific railway has
notified the transcontinental association it
will withdraw from the association in ninety
days from July 31. This action, together
with the withdrawal of the Atlantic and Paci-
|fie some time ago, willprobably be discussed
at the meeting of the association to be held
in Saratoga September 2:1, and the opinion
prevails that the association will be discon-
tinued.

Chairman Cooper, of tbe Republican state
committee of Philadelphia, s&yg that Senator
Cameron willnot be •candidate lor re-election.

THE GREELY RECORDS,

Items From Different Places in Re-
gard to the Alleged Cannibal-

ism.
THE RECORDS OF THE GREELT PARTT.

Washington, Aug. 15.
—

The records and
relics of the Greely Arctic expedition, which
were brought to New York and then turneu
over to the authorities at Governor's island,
were brought here to-day, and delivered to
the chief signal officer. They willbe used by
Lt.Greely inmaking his report of the expe-
dition and by the chief signal officer inmak-
ing his report to the secretary of war. The
cellection includes all the records of scien-
tific work and discoveries of the Greely party,
theirinstruments and private papers and the
diaries of the members. When the expedi-
tion was fitted out every member was sup-
plied with blank brooks in which to keep their
personal records of the events of their stay
in the Arctic regions, withthe understanding
that their records were their personal prop-
erty and not subject to the supervision of
Lieut. Greely or anyone else. Seventeen of
them have been preserved. Their contents
willbe considered confidential between tbe
government and the writers, and while por-
tions of them willbe used iv making up the
history of the expedition, nothing they con-
tain willbe made publicuntil Lieut. Greely' s
report of the expedition is completed. Gen.
Hazen says itmay be a year before Greely's
report is finished.
THE MISTAKES OF KISLINGBURT'SRELATIVES.

Detroit, Aug. 15.
—

C. S. Clark, guardian
ofthe children of Lieutenant Kislingbury,
in an interview this forenoon* said: "If
brought to such a point ofstarvation, Ithink
itunfortunate, and the men would have
been thoroughly jnstified in doing so, itmay
be before he died Kilsingbury was forced to
do likewise. Itis, to say the least, cruel to
criticize in the manner that has been done
the unfortunate party onits return from the
horrors of exile. The friends of Lieutenant
Kilsingbury made a sad mistake, in my
judgment, when they permitted the body to
be exhumed." He stated the relations of
Greely and Kilsinsrbury were most cordial,
and stories to tbe contrary unjust and un-
true. He basis bis belief inthis on conver-
sations with the different survivors.

THE CHARGE ADMITTED.

New York, Aug. 15.—Third Officer Kelly,
of tbe steamer Bear, this forenoon said the
reports of eating the flesh of Lieut. Kisling-
bury and Private Henry were true, as tbe
survivors when brought on board were all
but delirious, and admitted they had to eat
the dead bodies to preserve their own'lives.
The cook of the Bear said all the survivors
stated they bad to eat the flesh of the dead as
all their food, except a little leather or seal
skin, had given out. The men on board the
Bear knew tbe bodies had been eaten, but
were told not to speak about it when they
got into port.

WAITINGTO HEAR FROM HENRY'S SISTER.

New York, Aug. 15.— Coronor Robinson,

of Long Island City, has written Miss Dora
Buck, at Lincoln, Neb., the sister of Private
Henry, asking if she desires his remains ex-
amined. If she replies affirmatively the
coronor willhave them examined by Doctors
Burnett and Hitchcock. Since the result of
the examination of Kislingbury's body the
citizens of Long Island City are greatly ex-
cited, but the coronor refuses to exhume
Henry's body until authorized by his sister.

The Greenbacker's Troubles.
Chicago, Aug. 15.

—The followine was
put incirculation to-day among the Green-
back clubs of the city:

Green Lackers attention. Since we issued
the call for a state convention to be held at
Bloomington, Aug. 19, 1884, A. H. McKei«
gban, who is not supporting Butler, nor act-
ing inaccord with the party, has issued a
counter call for a state convention to be held
inBloomington, Aug. 27, 1884. Feeling and
knowing that to hold two state conventions
the same year, and for the same purpose,
would be detrimental to our cause, we cordi-
ally invite and urge all delegates appointed
under McKeighan call to attend and take
part in the convention to be held Aug. 19.
Reduced rates have been secured on all rail-
roads.

[Signed.] Z. "Waters,
Chairman Anti-Monopoly State Committee.

Jas. Freeman,
Secretary ofthe Greenback State Committee.

Jesse Harper,
Of the National Committee.

Itis claimed that McKeighan, chairman of
tbe state Greenback committee, is working
for Blalne, and trying to put off the Green-
back convention.

RupMa has dispatched a gunboat to Com"
niaticliT- island to prevent an Englishman named
Snow, who is fitting out two vesselo. from re-
Mimingcatching sea otter, an industry monopo-
lized by the Russians. Russia confiscated a
schooner belonging to Snow in1883.

; AMUSEMENTS.

GRANDOPERA HOUSE
MATINEE TO-DAY, 2P. M,,

PEA- DIAVOLOI
; TO-NIGHT!

TBE MERRY WAR!
Last Two Performances of the

Carleton English Opera Co.
Reserved seats now on sale. ;';"».' ,>•..-:\u25a0'.
St. P. &D. R. R. will run a special train to

White Bear Lake after the performance.

GRANDOPERA HOUSE.

M.B."CURTIS,
Supported by a powerful Company in his new

play,

Spot Cash!
OR

SAM'L OF POSEN on the Road !
THE INITIALPRODUCTION.

Sale of eeata«open this|morning for the entire
engagement,

May.Tuesday, Wednesday, Jug 18, 19, 20

GIVES
' :

.
SPECIAL •

BARGAINS
THIS MONTH.

PIANOS,
From $30 Upward

ORGANS, _-- ,awßMwMMswK;**'', From $25 Upward.
RENTALS, ::;"~

. -
91per month and Upward.

Enmbe, Hazel ton, Fischer, Marshall & Wendell
and second-hand PIANOS. Clongh A Warren
and second-hand ORGANS. Call at once, or
send forlow prices and easy. terms. '.

NATHANFORD,
: 86 East Third street, St. Pw>

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. i

OU Pianos anil Organs
TAKENIN

FOR NEW ONES.
Recent additions to, and improvements in our

MASUFACTOW6 DEPARTMENT
Enable na to Offer

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS!
To parties desiring to Exchange Second-hand
PIANOS OR ORGANS fornew ones.

We shall be pleased to call and give yon an es
timate of value onany such instrument yon may
have.

St. Paul and Minneapolis.

MRS. M.C. THAYEE,
413 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer, Decker Bros, and other PIANOS, New
and Second Hand..

ORGANS.
Estey, New England, Smith, American, and

Sterling.
SCHALLBANJOS.

Everything in the line ofMusical Merchandise,
at lowest prices and best terms. 130— ly

THE BOSTON.

COPTRIGHTED.

THE PROUD MAN.
A CHARACTER SKETCH!

What has a proud man to do withthe clothing
business? Generally verylittle, as proud men,
as a rule, are too conceited topatronize a clothing
store, but pay exorbitant prices for "made-to-
order goods," when if they were less blind to
their own interest they would do as the largest
portion of the best-dressed men in St. Paul are
doing, viz.,patronize I>THE BOSTON."

Our "Red Figure Sale" Is, as usual, a success,
our many bargains attracting hosts ofcustomers.
It looks now as thougl^e should not have to
pack away a summer suit. Thin is juet what we
want, and ie the sole reason for our "Red Figuro
Sale," to clear out our summer stock, if lo\<
prices willdoit.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. Tnircl and RoDert Sts., St. PauL

CAMPAIGN GOODS.

Campaign Uniforms,
CAIPAia BiSSERS!

Flags, Torches, Etc!
G.F.Foster,Son&Go.,

23 EAST WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO.
|^"Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 200

For Pianos Organs
For Easy and Best Terms, ,:
For Cattkioguf a and lowest Prices,

'-
iorAgencies and Territory. Address .

O. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 E. Seventh street, ST. PALL. \u25a0-

\u25a0

'
\

BINDER TWINE. 3~jM

iifpi
Pure Hemp Binding Twine, in

large or small lots, by ad-
dressing

WM. M. BUSHNELL,
381 East Third Street,

227-28 . ,'\u25a0:' ST. PAUL, MINN,c,

fo GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDER.
BOW BOATS AND OARS FOR SALE.

WHITE BEAR, .... MINN
nnn&thu4\»

' r~
m
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